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1. Name 3 Key influencers in your industry & what social networks are they on?

1.Name:_____________________________|Network:________________________

2.Name:_____________________________|Network:________________________

3.Name:_____________________________|Network:________________________

2. On which social networks are your constituents reading, sharing, and talking about news in your industry? (Put an ‘x’ in the box)

 Other __________________________________________________

3. Check if your company name is available on the following social networks?

Twitter Facebook  LinkedIn Company  Pinterest  Google Plus

Review: Homework: Part B.

Social Network Reading Sharing Talking

Twitter

Facebook

LinkedIn

Google Plus

Pinterest

Instagram

FourSquare

Yelp

Blogs/Forums

Industry Forums

Reddit



Find & Engage Influencers

Influencer:(noun)

A person who has the capacity or power to be a 
compelling force which produces effects on 
actions, behaviors, or opinions of others

What makes a person an influencer?



Find & Engage Influencers

• Create Twitter lists

• LinkedIn – create tags/notes for your contacts

• Export your prospect list (email addresses) for 
Facebook ads/Twitter ads  – use for custom 
audiences

Demo

http://twitter.com/tracysestili
http://linkedin.com/


Exercise – Identify & Tag Influencers

1. Go into Twitter and add your influencers 
from your homework assignment to a list. 
(make list private)

– Influencers 

– Industry News

– Competitors



You’ve identified the influencers, how 
will you build the relationship?



Find & Engage Influencers

• Subscribe to their newsletter

• Subscribe to their blog

• Follow them on social media, share their stuff

• Leave a comment on their blog or reply to a 
tweet or Facebook post

• Ask them a question – influencers love to 
showcase their expertise, so by asking them a 
question makes you memorable when you ask 
them to review your product/service



Example of Building Relationships on 
Twitter

That’s how you build community and sway influencers.



Social Media Fan Types

• The Voyeur

• Casual Liker

• Deal Seeker

• Unhappy Customer

• The Ranter

• Cheerleader

• Loyal Fan



The Voyeur

• They know your business, but might not be a 
customer

• ‘Like’ or Follow you because their friends do

• They may read your content if it catches their 
eye

Your challenge: To create appealing content 
with strong calls-to-action (CTA)



Casual Liker

• They connect with your brand because of past 
purchase experience

• They want their friends to see them as a source 
for good recommendations

• They genuinely like some of the things you post

• They boost your social visibility

Your challenge: To develop creative & engaging 
posts about new/popular products & services 
and ask them to share



The Deal Seeker

• Make purchasing decisions based on value, 
not loyalty

• Stay up to date w/ businesses via social media

• Help drive new sales to your business via 
referral

Your challenge: To offer deals/promotions to 
get more shares & new business



Unhappy Customer

• They had a bad experience and are willing to 
talk about it

• Expect you to respond to their issue in a 
timely manner

• Can affect your online reputation, potentially 
in a bad way

Your challenge: Monitor your pages and brand 
mentions & respond to negative posts quickly 
and professionally



The Ranter

• May or may not be a customer

• Have very strong opinions on personal issues

• Also referred to as trolls

Your challenge: Ignore them. Avoid fueling 
conversations that aren’t related to your 
business. 



The Cheerleader

• They love your brand & everything you post

• They’ll often interact w/ your brand via their 
mobile device (like, comment, share, RT, etc)

• Enter every contest or promotion you have

• Drive community growth and brand awareness

Your challenge: Make sure your content is worth 
cheering about because their friend will more 
than likely see it as well. (think exclusive offers)



Loyal Fan

• No matter the publicity, they’ve got your back

• They recommend you to family & friends both 
on/off-line

• They help defend against the Ranters and 
Unhappy Customers

Your challenge: Publicly recognize these fans and 
use their comments across all of your marketing 
efforts.





Name that Fan Type

45% of consumers 
share negative 

experiences on social 
media

49% of social media 
users follow a brand 
for deals/promotions

70% of consumers 
trust brand or 

product 
recommendations 

from friends

The Ranter The Deal Seeker The Casual Liker



Key Messages

“What words and phrases do you 
want associated with your brand?”



Identifying Key Messages

• Overarching bullet points about your product 
or service

• They’re usually one or two sentences

• Easy for employees to recall & repeat

• You’ll include these in: PR, social media, sales 
pitches, customer service interactions, 
collateral, speaking engagements, and so on



Exercise (15 minutes)

• Look up your 
competition, analyze their 
vocabulary. What words 
do they use repetitively?

• How does your brand 
differentiate itself?

• What keywords do you 
want to rank for when 
someone searches for 
your type of 
product/service?

Competitor Your Brand

Vocabulary 
style/tone

Repetitive 
words 

Keywords 
you want 
to rank for



Voice & Tone

Vs.



Voice & Tone

• Will you be funny?

• Will you want to use slang?
• Will you want to abide by 

the AP style guide?
• Will you use abbreviations?
• Will you be playful? or pure 

business? Professional or 
relaxed?



What is the AP Style Guide?

• Updated regularly since its initial publication 
in 1953, the AP Stylebook is a must-have 
reference for writers, editors, students and 
professionals. 

• It provides fundamental guidelines for 
spelling, language, punctuation, usage and 
journalistic style. 

• It is the definitive resource for journalists.



Why is Voice & Tone Important?

• It’s an expression of the people behind the 
brand

• It sets you apart from the rest

• It builds trust

• It can be used to influence & persuade



What value does your brand represent? Why 
was the company set up in the first place?



Match the brand

Slogan/catch phrase

• Just Do It

• Impossible is nothing

• Be More Dog

• Think Different

• Eat Fresh

Brand

• Apple

• O2

• Adidas

• Subway

• Nike



Exercise (10 minutes)

Make a list of common phrases you use to describe 
your product or service. Then reinvent these in 
alternative ways. e.g.:
• We sell a range of state-of-the-art printers.
• We sell printers pimped out with all sorts of 

gadgets and buttons.
• We’ve discovered a range of printers sent from 

the future.
• Printers so advanced, they know what to print 

before you even write it.



Social Media Policy



Social Media Policy

• The Zappos methodology – assume everyone 
in the company is on and using social media 
and trust them to participate in growing your 
brand



The Intel Way
Disclose
Your honesty—or dishonesty—will be quickly noticed in the social media 
environment. Please represent Intel ethically and with integrity.

• Be transparent: Use your real name, identify that 
you work for Intel, and be clear about your role.

• Be yourself: Stick to your area of expertise; write 
what you know. If you publish to a website outside 
Intel, please use a disclaimer something like this: 
“The postings on this site are my own and don't 
necessarily represent Intel’s positions, strategies 
or opinions.”

Protect
• Don't slam the competition (or Intel): Play nice. Anything 

you publish must be true and not misleading, and all 
claims must be substantiated and approved. Product 
benchmarks must be approved for external posting by the 
appropriate product benchmarking team.

Use Common Sense
• Add value: There are millions of words out there—make 

yours helpful and thought-provoking. Remember, it’s a 
conversation, so keep it real. Build community by posting 
content that invites responses—then stay engaged. You 
can also broaden the dialogue by citing others who are 
writing about the same topic and allowing your content 
to be shared.

http://www.intel.com/content/www/us/en/legal/intel-social-media-guidelines.html



How Will You Handle Faux Pas?

An employee from the hired social media agency  

accidentally tweeted from the wrong account. 



Chrysler’s response via Corp Blog

• Acknowledged the 
comments made on their 
previous post and on other 
sites;

• Tied their actions in this 
matter in to their larger 
marketing and corporate 
goals; and

• Included the name of the 
person at Chrysler making 
the post so it wasn’t a 
faceless corporate voice.

Source: Social Media Today



Will you require legal approval before 
posting? What about on current 

events?



How Will You Respond to Negative 
Attacks on your Brand?

http://youtu.be/VaJjPRwExO8

One of the logos that's 
popped up among 
Facebook users who want 
to support Greenpeace's 
campaign against Nestle, 
modifying the Nestle Kit-
Kat candy bar logo.

Nestle had the YouTube video taken down citing copyright infringement. They also 
deleted negative posts and commented on Facebook: “To repeat: we welcome your 
comments, but please don't post using an altered version of any of our logos as your 
profile pic--they will be deleted."



Discussion: How would you handle 
this?



How would you handle this?

https://twitter.com/ForrestHatfield/status/784847677804523520

https://twitter.com/ForrestHatfield/status/784847677804523520
https://twitter.com/ForrestHatfield/status/784847677804523520


How to handle negative feedback

1. Check their legit (follower count, name, your 
database)

2. If valid, take the conversation off-line – don’t 
air your dirty laundry for the world to see



Creating a Policy

Defining a Social Media Policy
• How proactive or reactive are you going to be about brand mentions online?
• Are employees free to publish or comment via social media on behalf of the brand? Yes or No
• Do they need to identify themselves as an employee on social media sites? Yes or No
• For work related social media activity, do employees need to get permission? Yes or No
• Does this policy apply to personal use of social media as well as professional use? Yes or No
• Will you offer assistance to employees in setting up their social media accounts? Yes or No. If yes, 

who can they go to?
• Can employees use social media identities or login or usernames that are of your company without 

permissions? Yes or No. 
• Can employees use a pseudonym or must their profiles match that of which are on your website or 

publications? Yes or No
• Do they need an official photo for their social media profile? Yes or No. If yes, where do they get 

the photos from?
• Should employees have a disclaimer in their personal bios that says the views and opinions are 

their own and not of your brand? Yes or No. 
– Who can they go to for the disclaimer language?

• How should they handle a mistake? What about negative brand mentions?
• What type of policy enforcement will occur for violations?



Exercise: Create a Social Media Policy

Best Practices:
• Make sure your policy protects your logo or trademarks and explicitly 

states that they may not be used without permission from the company, 
including on any blogs.

• You should have a blanket statement in the guidelines that anyone using 
corporate social media profiles must maintain or adhere to a certain tone 
or style guide for all posts, using professionalism at all times.

• You cannot control everything that your employees post online, but you 
can make sure your policy includes a directive that all employees add a 
disclaimer to their bio or to their post that indicates that the views and 
opinions stated herein are their own and not those of your company.

• You’ll want to have some sort of repercussion for breach of the policy and 
make it clear to all who sign off on it.

Tool to help create social media policy:
• http://socialmedia.policytool.net/

http://socialmedia.policytool.net/


Homework

• Read MailChimp’s voice & tone guide: 
http://mailchimp.com/about/style-guide/ (stop at 
Writing for MailChimp)

• Read ModCloth’s Social Media Strategy case study: 
http://www.socialmediatoday.com/content/modcloth-
rad-and-obvious-social-media-strategy

• Read how Chipotle is going to handle their norovirus
epidemic in 2016 - http://adage.com/article/cmo-
strategy/chipotle-s-comeback-plan-company-wide-
meeting-marketing/302134/

http://mailchimp.com/about/style-guide/
http://www.socialmediatoday.com/content/modcloth-rad-and-obvious-social-media-strategy
http://adage.com/article/cmo-strategy/chipotle-s-comeback-plan-company-wide-meeting-marketing/302134/


Blogs You Should Reading…

• Social Media Examiner

• Social Media Today

• Copyblogger

• Jon Loomer

• Mari Smith

• Jeff Bullas

http://www.socialmediaexaminer.com/
http://www.socialmediatoday.com/
http://www.copyblogger.com/blog/
http://www.jonloomer.com/blog/
http://www.marismith.com/mari-smith-blog/
http://www.jeffbullas.com/

